UTILITY LINE TECHNICIAN PROGRAM
WEEKEND OPTION
COURSE ORGANIZATION

Spring Quarter

- UTIL 1010 Pole Climbing
- UTIL 1030 Ropes, Rigging & Safety

Summer Quarter

- UTIL 1110 Line Construction I
- UTIL 1020 Electricity I

Fall Quarter

- UTIL 1240 Underground Distribution Systems I
- UTIL 2210 Overhead Distribution Systems I

Winter Quarter

- UTIL 2020 Transformer Theory
- UTIL 2110 Line Construction II

Spring Quarter-2

- UTIL 2030 Secondary Electrical Systems
- UTIL 2220 Overhead Distribution Systems II

Summer Quarter-2

- UTIL 2240 Underground Distribution Systems II
- UTIL 2230 Distribution Systems Maintenance

UTIL 2981 Internship

Students are eligible to begin an internship after they have completed at least four quarters of study.